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I. Course Description

An overview of the major sociological perspectives, issues and empirical research relating to aging in our society is presented in this course. Specifically focused on are: 1/ the major theories of aging; 2/macro factors affecting the aging process; 3/social worlds of the elderly; and 4/ contemporary social issues in health and care of the elderly, particularly in America.

II. Course Objectives

America already has been characterized as a “graying” society as its elderly segments of the population begin to expand, living longer than previous generations. This means a corresponding change in societal reactions toward this particular demographic category, especially in the social policies and programs that affect those individuals.

This course is, thus, concerned with examining the multiple realities of aging primarily in our society from a sociological perspective. Particularly examined will be:
1. the social aspects of aging, including the historical-cultural variations of this life process;
2. some pertinent sociological research on aging and the elderly;
3. the societal and personal reactions to aging, especially the myths and stereotypes that underlie our society’s prejudice and discrimination toward the elderly;
4. the present and future care-giving and insurance programs affecting our elderly and their caregivers inside and outside the home.

Another course objective is that of helping students improve their scholarly writing and use of basic sociological methodologies to research the elderly and those institutions that impact them. To this end, students will be writing reaction papers to stimulate critical thinking and conducting secondary data analysis of published research, case studies (biographical reconstruction based on interviews) and field studies (personal observations) about the elderly and their treatment in society. Students will also be given the opportunity to develop their oral skills as part of the department’s student learning objectives.
III. Course Methodology

This course approaches the sociological study of aging from two combined teaching strategies: first, Chang's "Pathway" approach that emphasizes students' self-discovery about this life process and social category of individuals through supervised peer teaching within a small group or taskforce setting. The second strategy involves their collective use of research methods commonly employed by sociologists to study aging and the elderly, notably, case studies, interviews and field observations. Organized into taskforces, students will be expected to present the results of their research as a panel of presenters and as contributing editors of a journal of aging. All taskforces will be investigating a myth about the elderly and a community-based living arrangement for those individuals, like nursing homes, retirement communities.

This course is designed for those students who are able to work in groups, since their course grade is partly dependent on their collective efforts and peer evaluations.

Remember, students, since Chang uses her "Pathways" approach to teaching, the TRADITIONAL HEAVY LECTURING format is at a MINIMUM to ensure student interaction within and outside the classroom.

Audio-visual material will be shown whenever possible and guest speakers will be invited to contribute to the students' better understanding of aging, the elderly and their care in our contemporary society.

IV. Course Requirements
A. Grading

To critically and objectively evaluate students' comprehension of the lectures and text materials, including handouts, speakers' presentations, and videos, grading is based on the following:

1/ a midterm objective exam 25% of final grade
2/ a final, noncumulative, objective exam 25%
3/ a write-up of a community-based alternative living arrangement for seniors w/ pictures & handouts 25%
4/ an in-class taskforce presentation covering literature review of the myth's topic 25%

A final course grade of "A" is based on an overall average of 4.0. If there are no 4.0s in the class, then those with an overall average of 3.75 or higher may be considered for an "A" for the course.
There will be NO extra credit given to raise exam grades. Exams must be submitted on time unless there is a verifiable valid justification for lateness, like a signed medical/hospital note. A student’s failure to participate satisfactorily in taskforce activities (e.g., doesn’t attend meetings, return calls, or complete assigned tasks) will be reported to the Professor in writing. That student may be ejected from his/her taskforce or receive either a letter grade reduction or NO grade, depending on the extent and quality of his/her contribution as reported by his/her taskforce. An opportunity to make up that portion of the course grade will be restricted to those students with a valid documented reason (e.g., medical or legal).

Student compliance with the University’s STUDENT HANDBOOK is mandatory, especially as it relates to exams, attendance, civility in the classroom, and especially PLAGIARISM. Any verified discovery of exam cheating and plagiarism will be NEGATIVELY SANCTIONED, with ranging from FAILING the student for the course to EXPULSION.

There will be NO electronic recording of lectures without prior permission from the Professor.

B. Readings:


Additional articles will be distributed during the term as mandatory readings or assignments.

V. Consultation

Meetings with students regarding any aspect of the course can be arranged by appointment or at the following day and times: Tues./Thurs 9:45-10:15
Office telephone: 956-7792     email: deanna@hawaii.edu
Office: Saunders 210